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Chancellor visit outlines merger costs

Second fire
New system drawbacks and benefits discussed: What will it mean to WSU? leaves more
students
homeless
By JENN NEUSER
Assistant News Editor

Minnesota State University
System Chancellor Terrence
MacTaggart visited Winona State
University on Tuesday, January 25,
to discuss legislative issues that will
affect the university.
His main point was to discuss
the possible funding of a new library.
In addition, the merger and other
aspects of higher education were
discussed.

The 1994-1995 legislative request
consists of enhancing the physical
integrity of the campus, such as the
roofs. Along with the merger costs,
affordable tuition will also be
examined.
The library renovation is part of
the 1994 Capital Improvement
Request, which also includes land
purchasing, replacement of tennis
courts, and parking. This is ranked
fourth in priority of all the State
University capital improvement
projects. According to President

Darrell Krueger, WSU is ranked
number one on the list for libraries.
The estimated cost of the total request
is $25,160,000.
The request will also be for the
other universities statewide. St.
Cloud State University and Bemidji
State University are also asking for
new libraries.
The new library has been referred
to as the library of the future. The
hope of higher educators is to have a
library which will link faculty and
students. It will offer computer-

enhanced learning and regional support differential tuition, which
service, along with distance would give the universities more
education.
freedom.
The tuition aspect of the request
A revised look at financial aid
is focusing on preserving quality could mean an increase in low-income
education for a large number of students. Low-income and minority
students. The proposal would ensure students would receive less financial
that students benefit directly from pressure and, therefore, retention
tuition increases, if necessary. The and graduation rates should rise.
concern with higher tuition is that
The merger focuses on quality and
private colleges might recieve more strengthening the leadership roles of
of the money, which WSU the Minnesota State Universities. It is
administrators do not approve of.
commited to student success.
MacTaggart stated that he would According to John Kane, vicepresident of student affairs, the
merger's high cost is partly because
of the computer hook-up system that
would tie the universities together.
As it was approved, it will go into
effect on July 1, 1995.
With this merger, the Legislature
will be debating the shifting of
Technical Colleges to state
jurisdiction. If the funding does not
go through, the existing systems of
State Universities will have to choose
how to overcome the cost, in lieu of
the $24.2 million budget "correction."
They have a choice between a loss of
163 employees, an 8.2% tuition
increase, or half of one year's budget
for one of the smaller universities.
Minnesota State University
Students Association (MSUSA)
spokesman John Kaul is expecting
the legislature to approve a bonding
bill for about $500 million.
President Krueger stated that the
"higher education share will be high."
He said "money allocation looks good
from the governor. The revenue
stream in Minnesota is at a good rate,
so there is a good chance of getting
the money".
According to MacTaggart,
students should speak out and lobby
for this funding. He spoke of MSUSA
as a way for students to do this.
Gary Evans, vice president of
university
relations
and
development,
stated
that
MacTaggart's "visit was good on the
standpoint of information exchange."
The visit "let everyone know what is
going on in the system".
If the library appropriations come
through, construction should start in
the fall of 1994.
Because it is election year,
MacTaggart stated that the chance of
getting votes for the bonding was
likely.
Steve Edgerton/Staff Photographer

Minnesota State University System Chancellor Terrence MacTaggart visited WSU on Tuesday Jan. 25 to discuss the legislative request for
1994-95.

Editor's note: See related
story below.

By DAVID SCHOBER
News Reporter

Fire struck again in the Winona
community, leaving four additional
Winona State students without a
home and leaving one man dead.
The landlord of the building,
Larry Kukowski, was pronounced
dead one day after the fire due to a
head injury.
On Sunday, January 22, a fire
occurred at 476 Lafayette Street
which caused major damage to one
side of the house, and causing
smoke damage to the other side.
Larry Strange, Winona Fire Inspector, said, "the back half of the
house which faced Howard st. had
a hole burned through the floor,
and quite a bit of fire damage was
done to the basement."
The fire was determined to be
accidentally caused possibly due
to smoking materials, but the actual cause has not been determined,
stated Strange.
Glen Schwall, another fire victim, stated, woke up because the
power went off."
Schwall proceeded to wake the
rest of his roommates. After noticing smoke, they went to the basement to see what the problem was,
when they saw Kukowski lying at
the bottom of the stairs.
The group called 911 and alerted
the fire department to the situation.
"Then the paramedics pulled
him (Kukowski) out," McCalase
said.
Schwall went down stairs with
a fire extinguisher just before the
fire department showed up.
"We are lucky our roommate
woke up," McCalase said.
There were no working fire detectors in the house at the time of
the fire.
Strange stated,"No fire detectors were found on the landlord's
side of the house, and the students

See Fire, page 3

Students Morse announces candidacy Governor gives
soon to State Senator cites
new library the
WSU as major local
register accomplisment
thumbs down
by phone
By CINDY WORECK

By RANDAL McDOWELL

News Reporter

News Editor

A telephone registration system is being planned at Winona
State University. This new system
would enable students to plan their
class schedules better and would
help the school monitor class availability.
The telephone system could be
effective as soon as the 1994 fall
quarter. Manyquestionshavebeen
raised concerning the functioning
of the system. Therefore, a task
force, made up of administrators,
faculty, and staff, has been established.
The new system would require
students to call in at a specified
time and enter the number of the
courses they wish to take on a touch
tone phone.
A main question that arises is
how Winona State plans on pay-

Steve Morse, DFL state senator
for Houston and Winona counties
announced his candidacy for United
States Congress Wednesday, January 26 from the Campus of Winona
State University.
Morse, a six year veteran of Minnesota state politics is considered by
many to be a moderate to conservative democrat much like current First
District Congressman Tim Penny
who announced last August that he
will not seek reelection in 1994.
"Our nation faces tough choices
in the days ahead," said Morse, and
Tim Penny has clearly shown that
one person can make a difference.
With the support of the people in
this District, I would like to be their
representative in Washington and
continue helping them to tackle the
tough issues head on."
Morse, a Dakota, Minnesota native, chose to kick off his campaign
in Winona because as he put it, "I

See phone, page 3

have lived here all my life. I know
the District and I know the people.
If I am elected, they have my commitment that I will dedicate my days
in Congress to not only making the
tough choices, but to bringing new
solutions to the problems and challenges facing our future."
Morse said his campaign will focus on four major issues: jobs and
the economy; health care reform;
agriculture and the environment and
campaign finance reform.
"Passing a sane budget and reducing the national debt are critical
to our future," said Morse. "As of
last year, our national debt equaled
over $17,000 for every man, woman
and child in America, almost triple
what it was in 1980, a level that will
cripple us in the global economy if
we don't act," He said.
In addition Morse said, "I will
bring a new approach that will look
long-term, beyond the next quarter,
beyond the next election... Creative
economic development, especially
in rural towns is key."
Morse cited Winona State University as one example . "Winona's
composites industry is a good example of this. In the State Senate, I
secured funds for a new Composites Science Building and engineering program at Winona State Uni-

By BRYANT

scon-

"The governor has said he wants
to bring the (merged system's) libraries up to code," he said.
Gov. Arne Carlson announced
Krueger also said the state legishis $648 million public works rec- lature will propose a public works
ommendation for state agency in- recommendation in the next sesvestments, but his recommendation sion, and their proposal may be
didn't include funding allocations much different from the governor's.
for a proposed new $25 million li- In the end, the governor and the'
brary at Winona State University.
legislature may have to comproCarlson's recommendation calls mise on a plan.
for $104 million to be allocated to
"We have tremendous support
the Minnesota Higher Education in the legislature for a new library,"
Board, the board charged with over- Krueger said.
seeing the '95 merger of 63 state
According to William Fisher,
technical colleges, community col- Winona State's primary student lobleges, and universities.
byist, the university's current liIn addition, the memo stated that brary is a fire hazard, the reference
$70 million of the $104 million is materials need updating, and it prodelegated "to high priority projects" poses elements of danger because
for the various institutions coming of distant isolated areas.
under the merged system.
Fisher, also a Winona State stuAccording to Darrell Krueger, dent senator, said Carlson's recomPresident of Winona State, "out of mendation isn't necessarily a blow
that $70 million, we could be allo- to the university's goal for a new
cated the funding for a new library,"
because it falls under Carlson's defiSee Library, page 3
nition of a "high priority project".
Managing Editor

Steve Morse
versity. Today, through this publicprivate partnership, jobs are being
created and the regional economy is
stronger. Together, local businesses
and the University are training and
re-training workers for this growing field, a field with increasing glo-

See Morse, page 3
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News Briefs

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Dates to know
February 3, 4, 8, 9, 1994--Spring Quarter
preregistration.

Bus schedule change

7\

Effective February 2, and until further
notice, the drop and pickup points on the
WSU campus will be changed. The bus will
now drop off and pick up on MARK STREET
BEHIND MINNE HALL INSTEAD OF
MAXWELL LIBRARY. The change is a result
of bad winter road conditions and it will
effect the day bus and the evening and
weekend van service.

\.„
SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.

Scholarships available
The Karen Sweetland Scholarship and
Jessie Kaiser Scholarship are available to
junior and senior students for the 19941995 year. They are each $500 nonrenewable scholarships. Qualifications
consist of junior or senior standing, 3.75
cumulative G.P.A., and any major.
The letter of application must be typed and
include name, address, phone number, and
major. Also include a copy of your WSU
transcript from the Registrar's office and a
narrative statement of goals along with
activities and accomplishments related to
those goals. Deadline is March 1, 1994.
Send this information to:
WSU Foundation Scholarship Committee
210 Somsen Hall
Winona State University
Winona, MN 55987
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ARMY ROTC
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THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Learn to are the vunIng

For details, contact UWL Army ROTC at:
785-6762
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If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
By the time you have graduated from
freshman or sophomore, you can still
college, you'll have the credentials of
catch up to your classmates by LEADERSHIP an Army officer. You'll also have
attending Army ROTC Camp Chalthe self-confidence and discipline
lenge, a paid six-week summer
it takes to succeed in college and
course in leadership training.
beyond.
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VS Is Open To All WSU
b
94 Juniors and Seniors

State Shorts
Concordia College
Dr. Iva Trottier, psychology professor,
dev eloped an "Appreciate Our Diversity"
experiment. She has concerns about racism
on Concordia's campus and others across the
country. The experiment involved students
from Concordia and volunteers from the
University of North Dakota. Volunteers
participated in a hand dexterity experiment.
One site had a Caucasian research assistant
and the other had a Native American
research assistant. Confederates were used
in the audience to make negative comments
when the assistants made mistakes. The
comments were used to see the difference
between the treatment of the Caucasian
assistant versus the Native American.

Moorhead State
MSU's Student Activities Budget Committee
refused to approve the student senate's
proposal to invest $40,000 of student
activity fees in a student credit union.
The committee required more
documentation because of past credit union
mismanagement.
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The Winonan ,Winona State University's student newspaper, is written, edited, managed, and financed
by and for the students of Winona State University. It is the only publication of its kind on the campus of Winona
State University. The Winonan generates 60 percent of its income through advertising sales. The remaining
money is provided through student activity fees. The Winonan reserves the right to request verification of facts
from letters written for publication. Deadline for all submissions is the Friday prior to publication.
Subscriptions for persons outside the university are available from the business manager for $20
annually. Address all correspondance to: The Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko Commons, Winona,
MN, 55987; ph. (507) 457-5520.
The Winonan is recognized annually as an award winning newspaper in individual and as a whole by the
the Minnesota Better Newspaper Association in the area of student journalism including awards such as photography, news, variety, advertising design and layout. All submissions for awards are the sole work of students, free
from faculty/administrative exploitation.TheWinonan is copyrighted and may not be reproduced without
permission.

Managing Editor
Bryant Scott
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Phone
Continued from page 1
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Playing games?

Fire

ing for the new system. The school
received a $150,000 matching funds
grant from the State University System under the Academic Quality
Enhancement Pilot Project. This grant
is given to schools that find helpful
solutions to problems they have.
It has been estimated that $47,000
of the grant money will be used to
buy some of the equipment needed.
But this requires the school to raise
an additional $8,000. Apparently,
the telephone registration system
would be cheaper than the system
we have now because the students
will be doing the work, not the data
processors hired during the
registration period.
The attitudes of the students about
the proposed telephone registration
system vary. Many students fear
change. At WSU, we are used to
waiting in line, letting someone
else do the work, and seeing whether
we are accepted or denied when we
get a printout of our registration. Yet
other students welcome a change, in
the hopes of improvement.
Jen Wiebler, a senior recreation
administration major, thinks that if
telephone registration works for the
big universities, it will work for ours.
"It is about time our school catches
up with technology," says Wiebler.
Tracy Grendler, a junior nursing
major, cannot see Winona State hav-

Morse
Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1
side had a detector but the battery
had been removed."
None of the students personal
items were damaged, according to
McCalase. "We d idn't have anything
burned."
According to the residents, the
owner of the house is working on
getting the apartment cleaned up.
Strange said the students side of
the house was"severely smoke
damaged.'"
McCalase said,"their plan is to
move us back in as soon as possible."
The residency now has temporary
electricity and the owner is working
on getting the smoke smell out of the
apartment.
John Donnely stated, "our place is
not that bad the last time I was there.
They had heat but no electricity."
Although Schwall said that, after
the clean up,"it is not any better."
The students are now dealing with

the after shocks of the fire.
Schwall stated that his parents'
insurance would not pay for the
rooming fees until he can move back
into his apartment.
"I'm trying to talk to their
insurance company," Schwall said.
The residents of 476 Lafaytte are
not receiving any aid from the new
fire relief fund of WSU.
Joe Deno, a Psychology major at
WSU, stated he is taking things day
by day. He did not have renters
insurance, and most of their things
were lost due to smoke damage.
Deno is now staying with friends.
"When the fire happened I only had
$1.75 in my pocket and no credit
cards," Deno continued," my family
is helping, but thank god for friends.
I truly appreciate the help they have
given me."

bal demand and I want to transfer
this successful approach to the rest of
the First District," Morse said.
On health care reform, Morse
stressed the need for universal access
and lower health care costs but also
emphasized that any such reform
must not erode the high level of health
care in America.
"Every American should have access to affordable, quality health care.
Costs must be controlled, and the
system must be simplified. But we
have to maintain the high quality of
care in American Medicine," Morse
said.
In closing, Morse cited his commitment to campaign finance reform.
"Another area crying out for reform is federal campaign finance. The
current system of raising federal campaign funds is the 'poison in the well'
of Washington. It cripples our

ing a telephone registration system.
.The majority of students are not far
from campus; however, she could
see phone registration as an advantage for commuters.
"In nursing, there are a lot of
commuters from LaCrosse. Since
our courses are planned out for us it
seems like a waste for them to come
here to register," says Grendler.
Some concerns that need to be
addressed are the amount of phone
lines needed and the time allotted to
each call.
Grace Nawrocki, a junior
computer-aided design major, decided the telephone registration system would be more convenient.
"But, if I was on campus, I would
rather register on campus than walk
home and sit on the phone," says
Nawrocki.
Nawrocki also added that the
new system could be kind of frustrating, since there would be no list
for you to look at to see which classes
were still open.
But since the equipment has not
been purchased yet, questions and
concerns can be answered before
the system is fully functional.
"Once all the quirks are worked
out, I am sure the telephone
registration system will be beneficial
to the students and a positive
investment for Winona State," says
Wiebler.
government's ability to deal with
tough issues and left untreated, it has
led to gridlock and budget deficits,"
he said.
Finally, Morse added, "I want
ampaign reform that does the right
hing, eliminates the influence of special interests, treats all candidates
fairly, and give voters fair and effective representation in Washington.

Library
library.
"It's only a recommendation from
Gov. Carlson, and the House still
hasn't come up with their proposal,"
Fisher said confidently.
"Our chances of receiving funding for a new library are very good."
Although the governor's recommendation doesn't specifically allot
funding for the library, it does allocate funding for further architectural
drawings and planning—$3.2 million
in planning.

LANDLORD/TENANT
INFORMATION NIGHT
Tom Loucks/WSU Photo Services

Thursday night WSU held a Winona Town Technology
meeting explaining what Internet can do for the Winona
community. Here, Mary Jo Murry and John Stafford work
with Internet on some of the computers at the meeting.

IT'S A GAME

ARE YOU:

CONSIDERING MOVING OFF CAMPUS?
A LANDLORD RENTING TO STUDENTS'?
A STUDENT RENTING RIGHT NOW?
SEARCHING FOR A NEW APARTMENT?
Before making a commitment,
become informed and learn about....

*Your rights and responsibilities as a Landlord

Tenant

*How to deal with a Landlord / Tenant
*What to look for in an apartment
*Where to find rental property
*What to do when things go wrong
***THERE IS MUCH MORE...BRING YOUR QUESTIONS AND CONCERNS!***

***************************************************************************

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1994
7:00 P.M.*
WSU PURPLE ROOM 104 & 105, KRYZSKO COMMONS
Come
down to the store
and guess how many
sweethearts are in the jar &
win a Gift Certificate!
(me eery Per Pas. Pa visa)

*A video tape entitled "Making the Right Move" will be shown at 6:30 p.m. for
those who wish to view it prior to the seminar.

6=IA TA
11 eigULAs
A CT IV E

WE A R

52 East Third St. • 454-8660 • Downtown Winona
Hours: M-Th. 10-6, Fri. 10-8, Sat. 10-5, Sun. Noon-5

This seminar will give participants an opportunity to ask questions and find
out what legal remedies are available to help with any problems that arise.
An attorney will be present, and staff from the WSU Housing and Off–Campus
Referral Service will be there to explain what kinds of materials are
available to assist students in their search for housing in Winona.

Sponsored by:
The Association of Student Paralegals
and the Off–Campus Referral Service
I L.
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Editorial
Editorial Board
Randal McDowell

Jessica Adsit
variety editor

news editor

THIS 1010•161111 WORLD

y TOM TOMORROW

SAY.' How ABOUT A COMMONLY SPARED
EXPERIENCE SUCH A5 RIDING ON AIR PLANES OR GETTING UP EARLY IN
THE MORNING! HEY.'

HELLO EvERYoNE! I'D LIKE TO THANK
YoU FoR ATTENDING THIS MODERN

WORLD'S "STANDUP COMEDY NIGHT" ,
HEY! I'M GOING To START ouT WITH
A SLY REFERENCE TO ALCokoL'S TENDENCY TO LOOSEM iNHI8ITioN5! ALL

RIGHT.'

Bryant L. Scott
managing editor

David Boehler
sports editor

Brian Basham
photo editor

Students must watch their step
Winter quarter is winding down, and Winona State students find themselves
preparing for spring quarter registration. But, as students in the mass communication
field prepare to register for their spring quarter classes, many are expressing a common
concern about an issue that has plagued the administration, rflass communication
faculty, and students for the past three months, placing them all in a precarious
situation.
The problems began about three months ago when a controversial piece about a
Winona State official, who had a child via artificial insemination, was slated to run in the
Campus Life newspaper, the university's laboratory publication.
The 3,000 word question and answer piece was written and researched by a student
journalist, who spent a great deal of time on the piece--interviewing the subject about
her most inner-most feelings.
The subject inadvertently became aware of some information in the story that she
claims was inaccurate. She then demanded to see a pre-copy of the story before it went
to print, maintaining that the student journalist promised her this courtesy. In addition,
she claims that she and the reporter had an understanding that the story would only be
seen by his instructor for that class, and not printed in the newspaper.
The reporter disputes all the claims of the official. He asserts that she is a media
savoy individual, who knew the piece could possibly have gone to print in the Campus
Life newspaper.
The woman approached the dean of academics for help, and he then suggested (or
directed) that the story not be run until the matter could be discussed, and the parties
could come to a compromise.
Subsequently, three months later the story runs, but only after the mass communication faculty voted for the removal of the publisher, who was also the creator of the
publication. The publisher stepped down, and many of the paper's editors followed suit.
His departure was not pleasant, to say the least, and it prompted many personal
attacks from all the participants.
The lines of distinction were clearly drawn, and many students and mass
communication faculty members chose to side with who they felt was in the right.
Well, it's three months later, and the end result has been the polarization of the
department, all the way from the instructors to the students.
Many students say they are afraid to take classes with certain professors, fearing
they will be ridiculed, even persecuted by that professor because of their role in the
controversy.
Then, there are the students who attempted to stay neutral during the entire ordeal,
but now they find themselves forced to side with one group or another, and they fear
saying something that might be interpreted the wrong way.
Then there are the rumors. Rumors of faculty exhausting their time with inter-office
memos that are merely aimed at responding to memos they received from the "warring
faction".
It's become a nightmare for all involved either directly or indirectly.
How can the department expect to attract young students into the mass communication field when the bickering interferes with the most important aspect of the
perspective student's education--classroom time.
Realistically, there will never be a department, all of which are filled with a diverse
personalties, that interacts without conflict, but the expectation is to have professors
(and students) carry themselves in a professional manner.
To expect an utopia is romantic, but the greater idea is to teach and mold students
into professionals who will be prepared to rationally deal with the many conflicts they
will encounter.

-IA HA HA HA HA HA HA H J INA HA HA HA HA HA HA H •
AREN'T THERE QUITE A LOT OF AMUSING ASPECTS To THAT EXPERIENCE'_
You BET! WOO 80Y! AND JUST IMAGINE THoSE AMUSING ASPECTS CARRIED ouT To RIDICULOUS EXTREMES!
H,A, NA! H EY !

11A HA HA HA HA HA HA

Wow! NOW IT'S TIME TO ACKNOWLEDGE
AND CoNCLUDE T14E TEMPoRARY, SUPERFICIAL BOND BETWEEN AUDIENCE AND
PERFORMER! THANKS VERY MUci-i! YOU'VE
BEEN GREAT'

::LAP CLAP CLAP CLAP

From our readers
WSU bookstore
could do more
for fire victims
Dear editor:
In the Jan. 26 issue, I was offended when I read the article
about "Winona and WSU come
together." The 13 homeless
victims have lost everything,
including many items that will
never be able to be replaced. I
can't believe that the WSU
Bookstore expects that these victims should pay for new books,
when in about four weeks, all
students will have to buy new
books.
Krause said "that they are extending them a line of credit because the bookstore knows that
collections and donations will be
split up between the students to
help offset their costs." There is
no possible way that the money
the students will receive will
coverthe costs each one will incur.
The bookstore should give these
students the books for free. With
everything else that needs their
attention and money right now,
this is the last thing they need
right now. I feel sorry for the 13
students that lost everything but
I have even more sympathy for
them now because the bookstore
cares more about how much
money they can rake in than what
the students really need right
now.

Rebecca Lewis
junior, accounting/business
administration major

Students lose
a wonderful
WSU educator
Dear editor:

academic community. This was
Derrell's choice. This was Derrell's
fate. There was no cmmpromise.
Though unchecked, the decline
in American education is no longer
arguable. Only apologists dispute
the faculty and administration as
facilitators in this decline. Only
apologists deny the casual role of
the faculty in this decline. For this,
there is only condemnation.
For many, there is the solace of
knowing they were right.
For many, there is the solace that
all is not compromise.
But, alienation is the price of principle.
Derrell understood this.
It will be more difficult to resist
the lure of compromise without
Derrell.

Richard C. O'Rourke
New Brighton, MN

Insert required
no disclaimer
Dear editor:
I am responding to Jenifer Croce's
letter published in the Jan. 26 issue.
Her comments about the handling
of the "Right to Life" insert in the Jan.
19 issue display just how tabob prolife positions have become.
She accuses the advertising manager for displaying a personal bias
in accepting the paid advertisement.
Would he have displayed
openmindedness in rejecting the ad?
Ms. Croce even had to ask if the
insert was the opinion of the Winonan.
Does she also ask if the Winonan
likes Little Caesars better than Pizza
Hut if the advertising manager shows
his alleged "personal biases" in
accepting their ads? Her complaint
that the Winonan only presented one
side of the issue poses an interesting
dilemma. Perhaps in the future, paid
advertisements will only be allowed
if the views of all the competitors are
printed as well. Nothing prevented
a pro-abortion organization from
publishing an insert and paying to
have it circulated. Maybe the
Minnesota Right to Life organization
should have paid to have the
opposing views published as well so
Ms. Croce wouldn't get offended.
I am also disappointed with the
Winonan 's apology for not placing a
disclaimer in the Jan. 19 issue. Is it
the paper's responsibility to
disassociate itself from every paid
advertisement printed? I did not see
a disclaimer, for example, about an
Environmental Defense Fund ad.
Why didn't the Winonan need to let
us know that it does not "adnate the
social position" of that ad? The
Winonan made a mistake in
apologizing. Readers will be
watching to see which ads get
disclaimers and which don't, because
then we will see just what the
Winonan supports and how objective
our student newspaper really is.

Those who experienced and opposed the decline in American education in the past 25 years lost a
friend with the death of Dr. Derrell
B. White, professor of biology at
Winona State University, 19691994.
This decline in educational
quality was spurred by the lure of
compromise. The standards of
knowledge were compromised.
The standards of conduct were
compromised. Allegiance was
forsaken. Conduct and the
curriculum were based upon
appeals to the popular and a
suspicion of knowledge. Opposition was not disspelled by logic
and proof, but by ad hominem
tirades of prejudice against
persons, race, gender, areas of
study and any facile figment of the
imagination that could be evoked.
Faculty and administration were
coerced by bellicosity. Fortitude
was ephermeral and compromise Jeremy Hoffman
followed compromise. "Prot" . n sophomore
solving" was the shroud for cowardice. To stand fast to these onslaughts meant alienation from the

Many envious
of surburbs'
family values
Dear editor:
In the Jan. 26 issue I noticed an
entire section devoted to the liberal
bashing of your conservative
writer, Paul Zuzick.
When someone talks about the
"inner city" everyone knows what
that person is referring to, not just
Black neighborhoods, Latino,
Asian, and white neighborhoods
as well.
Insulting the place where someone lives by calling it "your cozy,
clean, manicured la wned, predominantly white suburbs", doesn't
make the person, in this case Mr.
Zuzick, look ignorant, it simply
makes you look envious of suburb
life. Everyone knows what crime
is: the willful breaking of the law.
It's just that crime in the "inner city"
is glorified by the media and is
whown as Black on Black or black
on white.
The word "illegitimate" is not a
degradation of a person. It is the
term used when a person's parents
aren't married when they are born.
It is much different than a single
parent family. This politically
correct system is morally
repugnant. When you label people
Mr. Littlejohn, you lower their
humanity.
Family values come from a tradition of moral people, Mr.
Littlejohn, the kind of es that made
it safe to walk down the street, or
camp out, or even hitchhike. These
values include being marrieo the
father or mother of your children,
raising your children with morals,
and giving them the backbone to
stnad up and say when something
is wrong.
Such rash bashing shows an
anger that needs to be dealt with in
a positive manner, not bashing a
writer from the suburbs.

Jeffrey Krussel

Letters policy
The Winonan encourages our readers to
write the editor in regards
to issues our writers have
addressed, or issues you
feel strongly about. If you
would like to write in,
please send all letters to
the Winoan, Kryzsko
Commons, Winona,
Minn., 55987. All letters
must be received at 7 p.m.
on the Sunday preceeding
our Wednesday
publication days. The
Winonan also reserves the
right to edit letters to the
editor for length.

Opin i o n
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Impressions from the hypogeum

ta onists

How to make a broken heart The
Clinton's first year in office

By DEAN KORDER
columnist

A week ago Monday, I awoke with my girlfriend on
top of me. Now, normally this would be a good thing,
but she was on top of me, grabbing my face, and calling
me sorry liar."
I tried to calm her down, to no avail, then I tried to
find out what it was that was bothering her. She told me,
between screams, sobs, and hysterics, that she had
unearthed a Christmas card from a women I know in
Florida, and that I had attempted to hide in my backpack.
You see, we had talked about this woman before, and
every time her name came up talk of breaking-up would
come up, tears would well up, and angry words would
fly around the room like BB's from an Uzi. Every time
we talked about the
subject my girlfriend
would end up angry,
hurt, and confused. So,
when the card arrived
at Christmas, I thought
about it, and chose to
do what every goodblooded American
male would do - I
LIED.
I don't know what
it is in men that enables
them to justify lying to
their girlfriends,
wives, mothers, or
each other. It might
have something to do
with the Oedipus
complex - every man's
desire to sleep with his
mother and kill his
father, or it might have
something to do with the way particular planets are
aligned, or, maybe, it has something to do with the
chemicals they put in red meat, but, whatever it is, there
is something in men that allows them to think that
telling the truth is worse than telling a lie.
It goes like this: You tell your girlfriend the truth
about a particular incident and she explodes into a
verbal tirade that would make the devil blush, and then
she refuses any advances, sexual or otherwise, you
make towards her. You do this a number of times, each
time the truth ending with a verbal tirade and loss of
affection, until you reach a point where you think that
maybe the truth isn't such a good idea, and you begin to
lie.
At first there are white lies: You're home late because
of a train, or you witnessed a traffic accident. All of these
are not "lies" as such, but attempts to white wash the
actual truth of any particular situation that you feel

might get you into hot water.
Then there are "no tell" lies: Who did you see today?
No one. What did you do today? Nothing. How was
work? Okay. You see, these are not "lies," but they are
non-lies. In each case you do not acknowledge anything
that happened to you in the course of the day in an
attempt to avoid telling the truth, or telling a lie. You
just don't mention the woman you talked to at work, the
lunch date you had, or the casual sex you had with a
female acquaintance. You don't say anything. A no tell
lie.
Then there are twists of the truth. These are not lies,
per se, either, but mere twists of a few facts along the
way to avoid
confrontation. These are
half-lies. Lies, in which
you tell part of the truth
and part of a lie. You
distort facts, people, or
particulars in an attempt
to soften the truth. These
embellishments are the
nature of the storyteller,
and the liar.
Then there are the
outright, all-out lies.
These are the lies where
there is no truth. These
are the old fishing stories
and locker room tales of
legend. Here you create a
new reality. One in which
you do the honorable and
correct thing like helping
a drunk friend home, or
giving first aid to an
accident victim. These lies are so unbelievable, that
they're believable.
The simple truth of the matter is, all of these are lies,
no matter what you call them or how you justify them.
So, I lied, and my girlfriend, like all women do,
caught me in my lie, and needless to say, she left me. All
of this goes to show that lies are like a bad foundation.
If you build a house on a bad foundation, it will fall. If
you build a relationship on lies, the relationship will
fall. But, aren't all relationships built on lies? There is
the lie of first impressions, there is the lie of first dates.
The attraction is built on the impression that this person
doesn't fart, doesn't belch, doesn't cuss, doesn't over
eat, would never cheat, and could walk on water if they
had to. This is when we start to lie to ourselves about the
person we are with in attempt to create a new reality the two of you. And, this is the way we make a broken
heart.

By Randal McDowell
news editor

By Paul Zuzick

Journalists, ironically, claim they
are only concerned with the facts.
We like to claim that we are objective,
open minded professionals
concerned only with reporting the
truth.
Well, if you believe that then you
must also believe in Santa Clause.
Let's face it, we all have an
opinion.
My friend and colleague Paul
Zuzick is convinced that Ronald
Reagan was one of this nations
greatest presidents. I on the other hand I am as equally
convinced that he was, and still is, one of the stupidest
presidents, or persons to ever walk on this planet. On the
flip side, Mr. Zuzick, speaks very poorly of our current
president and I feel relieved that America remembered
the poor and middle class of this nation by putting into
office a man with enough courage and vision to address
the problems neglected by Reagan-Bush.
Now none of this bickering will help solve or report
the ills of this nation adequately. None of my liberal
whining or my colleagues conservative self righteousness
can adequately or fairly report the truth about the issues
that shape our lives.
I've been whining and bitching about conservative
politics for over five years. And what good has it done?
You already know that I'm going to tell you that from day
one, the president has sought and in most cases broken
much of the gridlock that has paralyzed our nations
capital. I'm just going to tell you that 88.6 percent of the
legislation on which the president took a stand passed.
I,m also going to praise the president for his bipartisan
mustering of support used to pass important legislation
such as the National Service act, NAFTA and the Family
and Medical Leave Act. I'm going to also mention that
this is only the second time in 60 years that there hasn't
been a Presidential veto at this point in a presidency. In
short, you know that I'm going to tell you that Bill
Clinton is a great President.
On the other hand, you know that my colleague is
going to forget to mention that The Economic package,
The Brady Bill, The Student Loan reform Act, NAFTA,
The Family and Medical Leave Act and National Service
were all signed into law under this presidents first year in
office. He'll also forget to tell you that the President's
Crime Bill and Campaign Finance Reform were passed
by both houses of Congress and that his truly historic
Health Care Reform Bill has already been introduced to
Congress.

columnist

Bill Clinton won the presidential campaign in 1992 by calling
himself a "new" Democrat. He
promised that once he came to
Washington, it wouldn't continue
to be politics as usual. As the days
pass, it looks like there is nothing
new about this Democrat. Bill
Clinton is still the typical tax and
spend politician who continues to
think that big government is the
solution to all our problems.
Clinton passed the biggest tax
increase in the history of the United States which, using
Clinton's own numbers, will still increase the national
debt by about a trillion dollars.
Clinton promised that if Congress passed his tax
plan, he would support additional spending cuts in the
fall (1993). When a bipartisan plan was introduced that
would have cut spending by more than 90 billion
dollars, Clinton vigorously lobbied against it and reduced it to a bill that cut spending by only 3 billion
dollars.
Clinton has proposed a health care plan which would
take one-seventh of the nations economy and turn it
over to the federal government. His plan would create
a seven member committee in Washington which would
let these bureaucrats decide what kind of health care is
best for you. One word accurately describes Clinton's
Health Care Plan—Socialism.
Clinton has failed to tell the American public how he
is going to pay for the plan which is estimated to cost
close to a trillion dollars.
Clinton's foreign policy over the past year was full of
failure and incompetency. In Somalia, Clinton turned
a humanitarian effort into a military mission in which
our troops were out-gun ned and out-manned, resulting
in the needless death of American soldiers. In the
former Yugoslavia and in North Korea, Clinton talks
tough but all too often he fails to back up his words with
action.
Clinton's major victory, the passing of NAFTA, was
a result of Republican support as many Democrats
broke down under the pressure of big labor.
With Whitewatergate developing, Clinton refused
to appoint a special prosecutor to investigate. Only
after intense pressure by both Democrats and
Republicans was a prosecutor finally appointed.
If Bill Clinton wants to prove he is a "new" Democrat,
he must move away from the left and do what he
promised to do during the elections. Until then it will
continue to be politics as usual in Washington.

FORUM

Telephone registration, can it be effective in the future?

My first reaction, In light of the
monetary emergency we are
facing, would be no, but I
commend the university's proactive thinking on this Issue and
would probably back It In the
long run.

Yes. Registration now takes too
long. This would be a much
simpler process, and more time
efficient. I think It would run
more smoothly than our current
registration process.

Todd Flerst
senior social work major

Jenny Pike
senior elementary education
major

By CAROL HILL
columnist &

SUSAN LOECHLER

photographer

The registration process at Winona State is criticized by students,
fighting to obtain a course load which will enable them to graduate in four
years, each quarter. Drop-add can be equally as frustrating with the long
lines resulting from the large proportion of the student population that is
attempting to change their course selection in a very limited amount of
time.
Winona State University is trying to ease student frustration with a new
telephone registration system which is currently in the process of
development. Mankato State University and St. Cloud State University are
currently using telephone registration systems, exclusively, for preregistration, registration, and drop-add.
Winona State's system will be similar to both of these which require the
use of a touch tone phone. Each student accesses the system with his/her
social security number and a pin number. The systems are voice automated
so that at any time while registering one may choose to list all of their
courses, hear open selections of a course, or hear course billing information
bypushing a delegated number.
It sounds like a nice alternative to our traditional process of registration,
standing in line only to re-enter that line each time a course is not available.
But there are many questions to be asked about installing such a system at
Winona State.
One question is that of the efficiency of exclusively utilizing a telephone

As far as efficiency, I think It
would be quicker, but I question
Its accuracy.

Dena Schick
freshman nursing major

Yes. I think It would be a more
efficient system. My sister goes to
Mankato where they have
phone registration, and It takes
her approximately two minutes
to register.

Yes, as long as the computer
systems that run the phones
don't screw everyone's stuff up,
and as long as the university can
guarantee that the computers
don't break down.

Karlene Ralchle
senior exercise science/ corporate wellness major

Jeff Holmes
sophomore mass communication major

It sounds like a nice alternative to our traditional
process of registration, standing in line only to reenter that line each time a course is not available.
But there are many questions to be asked about
installing such a system at Winona State.
registration system as St. Cloud and Mankato State Universities. The major
frustration I see with such a system is when students who reside together
register at the same time. Whereas students can simultaneously register in the
three lines of the traditional registration set-up, it would not be the same
situation for roommates.
Depending on the attitude of those in the house or apartment, it could be
a problem to decide who will register first and who will register last when all
are equally concerned with obtaining their courses. However, the system, if
similar to Mankato and St. Cloud State Universities, would have near thirty
phone lines open fOr students to register on. This should allow more students
to register at the same time. Only those who reside together would be
hindered. Winona State may consider keeping both the traditional and new
telephone systems open to students.
One positive aspect of a telephone registration system is that a demand
registration process could possibly be developed. Thus, it would be easier to
adjust the numbers of course sections offered based on the incoming demand
for those sections. Also to better serve students needs, there is talk of

It sounds like a good Idea, but
the university's facilities would
have to be reorganized.

Jennie Lemery
freshman undecided major

extending the drop-add period. This would be a good move on the part
of the Winona State as students are often rushed into making the decision
of whether to stay in a course or not based on one or two days of class. This
results in students committing to a class which is too difficult, then losing
their money, or dropping a class they could possibly have handled.
The other major concern is that of advisors. Although many students
dislike consulting with their advisors due to a lack of knowledge or
helpful advice, the majority of the time it is in a students best interest as
they can offer good insights into courses. Also, advisors help evaluate s
how students are coming along in the graduation process. It would be
difficult to enforce the advisory policy at Winona State if the students
were to register by phone. •
One solution under consideration is to require students to receive
their pin number from their advisors. The problem with this is that it
would only result in a one time commitment for the student. This is one
area which needs more discussion.
One alternative solutions to this problem would be to designate
specific codes to courses in order for the students to register for them. The
student would then only be able to obtain the code from his/her advisor.
However, the codes would have to change each quarter, and the advisors
would have to take the time to look them up for the students. The system
would also have to be reprogramed each quarter.
The Telephone Registration Task force is working out problems such
as these. Among the administrators, faculty and staff which are on the
task force, there is also room for student representation. Two students
are currently filling these positions, but there is room for more.
As of now, the administrators, faculty and staff are only assuming
what will meet the students needs.
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Lehigh Plan to lessen faculty
Bethlehem, P.A. -(I.P.)-President Peter Likin of Lehigh has a
plan that calls for faculty involvement and cooperation. A goal
of the plan is to make Lehigh more affordable. Lehigh's
retention rate decreased last year due to this problem. To
lower tuition costs, the faculty will be cut through the new
retirement program. According to Likin, 124 people have already indicated that they plan to retire with the new program
between now and January, 1995.
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Racism is a degree of challenge
Iowa City, Ia. - (I.P.) -University of Iowa Dean of Students Phillip
Jones is finding that the degree of racism is a challenge to address. "The quality of life is a major issue on all campuses, and
we try to deal with it every day.'' Jones stated that the only way
to make progress is to open the lines of communication. AfricanAmerican students have set up groups to develop "a greater
sense of belonging and to make the U. of I. community more
receptive to their culture." Provost Peter Nathan said that the
"first amendment permits hate mongers to spread their lies. It
also permits most of the people, the healthy people, to react very
negatively to it."
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New director at Washington State
Pullman, Wash. - (I.P.) -Washington State University has added a
director to their Health and Wellness program. Dr. Margaret
Merrifield comes to them from London, Ontario, Canada. She
believes in an holistic view of the student body. She said the
student is not just a body, but a mind and emotions. Merrifield
stated the role of Health and Wellness is to "support the whole
student, not just from the medical aspect". She has had seven
years of experience with family practice and emergency care.
"Wellness progra'mming , including students educating students,
are focal points". There is 24-hour coverage for on-call service,
plus all-day availability.

BOARDWALK
DOWNTOWN TANNING CENTER
(formerly Silver Tanning on campus)
71 W. 3 St. / 4 blocks from campus

Get ready for Spring Break
Flaunt a Tan on the Beach
Single Tans
Af:.-k;\
.•- •-•
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Sat. Feb. 12,1994
The Black Cultural
Awareness Association
is holding their
Annual Soul Food Dinner
5 p.m., Smaug,
Kryzsko Commons
Doors open at 5 p.m.
Dinner served at 6 p.m.
Advance Tickets are $10
and are available at
WSU BCAA Office
in Kryzsko Commons
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Cultural Diversity Office,
122 Kryzsko Commons
9 a.m. to noon
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Your College Degree
Gives You
a Chance to Retire...

After 7 p.m.
Mon. - Thur. &
All Day Sunday

OPEN LATE
--452-7133
Call for an appointment
Quench Your Thirst While Looking Great.
Free 6-Pack of Dr Pepper/ 7-UP with purchase of any
tanning package
That Tired Out Clunker...and get

Est. 1967
129 W. 3rd

"Winona`s Birthday Bar"
T e slay

*Big Mondays*

Domestic Pitchers only 3 Georges
Import Taps only 1 George
Don't Forget:

LI Ounce
Jumbo Liene's
Only r George

• $400 cash back from Ford
• Pre-approval from Ford Credit for
qualified applicants
• Brand new set of wheels from
Sugar Loaf Ford.
It served you well during your college
days, but maybe it's time to consider
new wheels- so you look your best
for your new career.

You Don't have to Settle for less!
Ford Credit is offering college graduates preapproved credit*, plus $400 Ford factory cash
back on virtually every Ford or Mercury car or
Ford light truck we sell or lease.
Come find out more information Friday
February 4th, at the Sugar Loaf Ford Booth in
the Student Union from 9a.m.- 4p.m.
Be sure to Register for Prizes.

7-close

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY GETYOUR FREE
BROTHERS MUG WITH ALL THE TAP
SEER OR 50% YOU CARE TO PRINK/

All you need is a college degree
earned between January 1st and
December 31, 1994(you're also
eligible if you areenrolled in graduate
school during the same period). Then
decide whether to purchase or lease...
and take delivery by June 30, 1995.
Put college days and car problems
in your past...with pre-approved
credit from from Ford Credit...and
$400 Ford cash back in your pocket!
Stop in for all the details and a test
drive today!
*Pre-approved credit requires
verifiable employment within
120 days of vehicle purchase,
with a salary sufficient to
cover ordinary living
expenses and vehicle
payments. A prior credit
record is not necessary but, if
there is one, it must indicate
payments made as agreed.
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Variety

Gaard increases art awareness
By ZACH WILSON
, Variety Reporter

Artist Frank Gaard visited Winona
State on Thursday, Jan. 27. Gaard's
artwork is currently on display in the
Paul Watkins Gallery.
During his visit, the artist delivered a presentation in Gildemeister
Hall. Over the years, Gaard has received several grants and awards for
his work, while belonging to the faculty of the Minneapolis College of
Art and Design for nearly 20 years.
Gaard's presentation, which included slides of his work and related
material, suggested that the enjoyment of art is a pleasure which is
overlooked in contemporary western society. In Gaard's opinion, the
ingredients which go into the appreciation of art are absent from western
values.
Gaard referred to this phenomenon as "the loss of a contemplative
mode," saying that "we have such
low expectations from culture, that
we don't believe any deeper experience is plausible." He criticized the
experiences which have replaced art,
describing, for instance, MTV videos
as low grade experiences "which
come over us, which cover us."
Gaard's artwork is, therefore, filled
with metaphors such as "the tragedy
of the worms in the desert, where

there is no mud." He suggested that
art might prosper in a slower paced
world, in which we could stare at a
thing for three or four minutes and
"listen with the eyes," as Gaard described it.
Gaard proposed that this contemplative mode is vital to the appreciation of art, commenting, for instance,
that "the invention of moving pictures is slaying still pictures," because of "the resulting expectations
of young people regarding cultural
experience."
Gaard poked fun at these expectations by suggesting that art, like
bubble gum cards, includes a picture
on one side and its story on the other,
so that no effort of interpretation
would be necessary.
His artwork accurately illustrated
this value of slower, interpretive,
viewing. Expressions on faces were
difficult to classify; not decipherable
at first glance. And this quality made
them "real" faces, even when abstract.
In addition to the element of social
commentary in Gaard's approach, his
work relied heavily on myth. This
led to digressions by Gaard into the
telling of the myths, so that Gaard's
art inadvertently caused a special cultural experience on the part of the
audience; in which each slide paused
for several minutes on the screen,
while its accompanying myth was
told.

•

„
•

Tamberlaln Jacobs/Staff Photographer

Frank Gaard, the artist who is currently on display in the Watkins Gallery, spoke with students and gallery-goers during the opening
reception of his show.

Globetrotters score big in LaCrosse
Famous basketball team entertains fans with talent and skill as well as humerous tricks
By BILLIE JO CEGLAR
Variety Reporter

The clock stood still as Matthew "Showbiz" Jackson,
#50, took a time-out to pull little Philip from the audience.
The referee immediately blew his whistle and asked who
the boy was. "Showbiz" chuckled at first and then responded, "This is my son." The audience broke into great
laughter because it was visibly obvious by the shades of
their skin that they probably weren't related.
This is just one of the humorous stunts pulled by the
Harlem Globetrotters at an unforgettable show at the La
Crosse Center Monday, Jan. 24th. During this time, they
won yet another game against the Washington Generals 84
to 65. The Harlem Globetrotters are currently riding the
longest winning streak in sports history with over 8,343
consecutive games. Their last defeat was on January 5,
1971 in Martin, Tennessee, when Red Klota of the Washington Generals sank a two-pointer at the final buzzer to defeat
the men in red, white and blue.
During the half-time the audience was introduced to
the newest team mascot, "Globie". "Globie" danced around
to a song that was created just for him. He is a blue
character with his head shaped like a globe upon which he
wears a baseball cap. "Globie" played with the children
and made them laugh as he signed autographs and posed
for pictures.
"My favorite part of the game was when 'Globie' came
onto the court," said Angie Hagen, a junior elementary
education major.
The Globetrotters came back from half-time and were
back to all their tricks. Number 45 decided he was thirsty,
so he took the referee's glass of water. The other players
began to chase him around and argued with him to get him
back on the court. As he stood there arguing with Tyrone
"Hollywood" Brown, #20, he threw his arms up into the air
and the water went all over the audience.
Just as the game started to pick up again, "Showbiz"
was back at it. He had taken a ladies' purse from the
audience. After passing it around along with the ball, the
purse ended up in the hands of one of the Washington
Generals and then finally back to "Showbiz." The referee
blew his whistle and asked, "Who's purse is that?" "Showbiz" shrugged his shoulders and responded,"I dunno."
The referee was getting very frustrated. He then asked
"Showbiz" where he got the purse. "Showbiz" responded,
"From him." Pointing to the Washington General. The
,

audience filled with laughter. The referee told "Showbiz" to take the purse back to the lady it belonged to.
"Showbiz" then walked to where the lady was
sitting and motioned for her to come retrieve her purse
from on the court. The lady began to send her little girl
and "Showbiz" said no, that she had to come and get it.
As soon as the lady was on the floor "Showbiz"
yelled,"Hit it!" Music began to play and all the players
began to dance. "Showbiz" refused to give her back her
purse until she danced. The young lady was a very
good sport about the whole ordeal. "Showbiz" took
the lady back to her seat and gave her back her purse.
He then went a few seats down and grabbed a man
who appeared to be with his grandchildren. "Showbiz" again yelled, "Hit it!" and they all began to dance.
The man was dancing, having a great time. Soon the
game was back in play.
Shortly before the clock ran out, "Showbiz" was
again among the audience. He appeared back on the
court with a tub of popcorn that he had taken from a
lady sitting in the audience. The ball was passed to
"Showbiz" and the popcorn landed all over the floor.
"Showbiz" and "Hollywood" began to pick it up and
put it back into the tub. "Showbiz" then took it back to
the lady and said, "Here is your popcorn back." "Showbiz" also handed her his red, white and blue wrist
bands that he was wearing in exchange for "donating"
her popcorn.
After the game, the Globetrotters spread around the
court and signed autographs for 15 minutes. This gave
everyone a fair amount of time to receive autographs
from every player. Each of the players were very
friendly. During this time, the newest female
Globetrotter, Jolette "Jazzy' Law, talked a bit about her
background education to the fans interested in getting
her autograph..
"I am originally from South Carolina but I went to
school at the University of Iowa," said "Jazzy." At the
University of Iowa, "Jazzy' holds the top 10 records for
all time scoring, assists and rebounds. This is her third
season with the Globetrotters, and "Jazzy' considers
being a female Harlem Globetrotter to be her greatest
accomplishment in sports.
The Harlem Globetrotters played their first game in
1927 and are now in their 68th year. The Globetrotters
have won the hearts of millions as they have played
over 18,681 games. They have only lost 331 of them and
have won 18,350 games. Not a bad record, huh?

Exchange students speak about life in China
By NICHOLE FAVRO
Variety Reporter

"Kids here are happy because they
are able to play more, but in China,
even in kindergarten, kids have more
structured lives," said Jing Chen, an
exchange student from China. Chen
recently graduated from the Peking
University in Peking, China.
Chen, along with She Qumei, another exchange student from China,
who attended the University of International Business and Economics in
Buying, spoke to a group of staff and
students last Tuesday, Jan. 25 at
Lourdes Hall. They spoke about the
differences between the education
systems in the United States and in
China.
Chen explained that the Peking
University is the second largest in
China and it enrolls approximately
10,000 students. It has 29 different
departments, 89 veteran programs,
132 master programs, and 90 doctorate programs.
The University of International
Business and Economics in Buying,
where Qumei attended school, is a
small school with only 3,000 students
enrolled and 80 departments specialized in International Business.
Admission for college in China is
very different than in the U.S. In
China, there is a national entrance
exam held each year in July. At this
time, students are tested in math,

English, physics, chemistry, biology,
Chinese, and politics.
Qumei explained that July is referred to as the "Black Month" because it is very hot, and students
have been busy preparing for the test.
"Parents are often waiting outside of
where the test is to give their children
medication to reinforce their energy.
Many parents put their money into
their child's future," said Qumei.
Chen stressed the fact that in
China, they do not have general education classes which makes their curriculum more narrow.
She added, "It's harder for us to
get into our universities, but once
you are in you're safe. Here, you
have to get A's and B's to succeed. In
China, once we are in and graduate,
we have a job."
In China, the national test is emphasized to be accepted into college
rather than C.P.A. Once a student
has graduated from college, the government often helps them choose their
job within their major.
'The highest five percent of the
class gets to choose the best jobs,"
said Qumei.
Most students don't pay the tuition costs of school. "We just pay a
student fee of about $10 a year, but in
the last five years, it has been raised
to about $100," said Chen.
"If a student's entrance exam score
isn't high enough, their parents can
pay for them to go, but in my school,
they do not accept tuition overscores;

some schools do and some don't,"
Chen said.
According to Qumei, the major
difference between the education systems in the U.S. and China is campus
life. In China, undergraduate stu-

dents often have seven to eight stuHousing is free and "We eat much
dents sharing a room. four graduate better," Said Qumei.
students share a room and two docChen also added, "We seem to
torate students share.
"As you climb, it gets better,"
See China, page 9
added Qumei.

Susan Loechler/Staff Photographer

She Qumel spoke about the differences between school life in China and the U.S. to a group of students and faculty on Tuesday Jan. 25 In Lourdes hall.
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Criticism ■SL Review
Tales of the City filled with intri
A unique web of characters, plot woven together in Armistead Maupin novel/miniseries
By MAREN LONGBELLA
Literary Critic

You should have seen it. If you
saw it, then ou know what I'm talk-

ing about. If you didn't see it, then
you don't. Fortunately you can still
read it. Unfortunately, it's not quite
the same as seeing it, but it's close
enough. Usually reading is a better,
or at least deeper, experience than
seeing, but not in the case of
Armistead Maupin's Tales of the City.
My initial encounter with Tales of

the City was visual. That is to say, I
saw it on PBS as a miniseries. It ran
over three nights, all three of which
was riveted to the 19-inch screen on
my RCA. With the aid of many technical and creative people, including
the director, producers, the writer,
actors, actresses, etc., the miniseries
was able to recreate San Francisco in
1976, the world of Maupin's Tales of
the City.
And what a world it was! The
attention to detail in this made-forTV production was incredible. It
sucked you in, carried you along,
made you feel like you were living
the fictive lives the characters led as
they lived them. Of course, it helps
that the characters had incredible fictive lives to lead.
The plot of the miniseries, and the
book as well, involves several characters, most of whom live at 28 Barbary Lane, an apartment house run
by Anna Madrigal, a rather eccentric
older woman who grows pot to give
to her tenants. The tena nts themselves
are an odd bunch, ranging from a
young, uptight, former Midwesterner
named Mary Ann Singleton to a freewheeling, bed-hopping waiter named
Brian to a creative, thrift-shop maven
named Mona whose best friend is a
gay man she calls "Mouse" to a
strange man who lives in a small

apartment on the roof of the building.
The characters' stories are many,
varied and never less than intriguing
because everybody has a secret. Actually that's not true. Not everybody
has a secret. It just seems that way.
Those who have secrets are trying to
keep them under wraps and those
who, sometimes seemingly, don't
have secrets try to find out the secrets
of others.
The lives of the tenants and all the
other characters spread across the
miniseries and the book in web-like
fashion. Not only does just about everyone have a secret, but they also are
all somehow connected to everyone
else. The interwoven nature of the
plot makes Maupin's San Francisco
seem as big as Fountain City, Wis.
People are constantly running across
each other or into each other with
those encounters causing major reverberations later on.
The many connections do get a
little farfetched at times but then they
are rather the nature of the beast. The
novel originally was a daily newspaper serial written by Maupin in 1976
and turned into Tales of the City, as
well as five other novels that deal
with the same characters, More Tales
of the City, Further Tales of the City,
Babycakes, Significant Others and Sure

of You.
More miniseries in the future?
Let's hope so because I found the one
on PBS to be fascinating, so much so
that! practically ran to my local bookstore in search of all Maupin's books.
Unfortunately the only one I could
get my hands on was the first one,
Tales of the City. I bought it anyway
and was pleasantly surprised to find
it virtually the same as the miniseries
—almost word for word. There were
no significant differences, which is
highly unusual as anyone will tell
you who has had a favorite book
massacred by the big or small screen.
I look forward to reading the rest
of the series and encourage everyone
to do the same. However there are
certain prerequisites to enjoying
Maupin: First you absolutely must
have an open mind. As a friend of
mine suggested, Tales of the City is
really nothing more than a soap opera for the alternatively minded.
And second, you cannot be
homophobic. Maupin's San Francisco, for obvious reasons, is populated with a variety of people, including homosexuals. His novel is inclusive of the human experience not exclusive. Many different people walk
the face of the planet and Maupin
celebrates this rather than denying it.
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Feeling mellow? Listen to James
"Laid," the most recent album by James, contains mostly slow, mellow mood music
By DAVE HRUBY
Music Critic

I'm so alone tonight opens the latest album by James. The album "Laid" is
the follow up to "Seven" which first helped stir interest in the band here in
America few years back.
The opening fits the mood of the album. It is a somber, quiet piece to be
enjoyed on a mellow evening when there is nothing to do.
"Laid" was produced by legendary keyboardist and producer Brian Eno.
His latest project was producing U2's "Zooropa". Luckily though, Eno went
back to his roots when he produced "Laid".
Instead of the techno-driven sound of "Zooropa," Eno used the sounds he
created with Roxy Music. It is simply pure and clean music that weaves
together forming a tapestry that serves as a backdrop to the vocals.
In the case of "James," it is the vocals of front man Tim Booth instead of
Roxy Music's Bryan Ferry, who Eno used to play with and produce. Nevertheless, the vocals are smooth and perfect. Instead of yelling or emphasizing
notes by screams, the vocals are subdued and even, a pleasant change from
much of the music produced today.
Saul Davies and Larry Gott take the same approach playing guitar as
Booth does on vocals—Clean and simple. Long, drawn-out cords that give the
music its gentle feel. The rhythm section of David Baynton on drums and Jim
Glennie on bass is the most pronounced part of the music by far. While the
guitars, vocals, and keyboards of Mark Hunter blend together, the drums
and bass stand out keeping time but never over-powering the others.
"Laid" creates an atmosphere of relaxation and tranquillity for the
listener. People often say they have music for driving or parties, or whatever.
Well, "Laid" definitely falls into the study or mellow-time music. It could
tame even the most stressed of students. Throw on some headphones and
escape into a world of audio opium.
Many of the songs on "Laid" deal with relationships in one form or
another. During Out To Get You, Booth laments that "The human touch is
what I need". In the song he realizes he has lost what he wants ( a girl) and
now everyone else is after it. This loss leaves him "insecure". This could be
one of the most fascinating songs to listen to on "Laid," because of its swirling
layers of sound and the pleading vocals that draw you in and soon you start
to feel the singer's pain.
Knuckle Too Far is probably my favorite song on the disc. Its sound is
reminiscent of an old Johnny Cash tune. A slight county twang on a steel
guitar and brush used on the snare gives you the old west feel. The lyrics
sound like a plot from a David Lynch film. The actual phrase used in the song
is "Worn down the knuckle too far," not just "Knuckle to far". The phrase is
used in reference to truckers who used to place lit cigarette butts in between
their knuckles so when they fell asleep at the wheel, the butts would burn
their knuckles and wake them up. The lyrics take an account of a trucker who
is tired of the road. "Speeding past sunsets, blurring from town to town," the
trucker wonders if he will ever remember any of it. The song itself gives the
illusion of a journey because if you listen closely, you can hear an occasional
train pass the trucker as he drives down the lonely road.

Low, Low, Low is the first song to be released from "Laid". Too bad really,
it's a great song but not representative of the album's sound at all. It is one of
the only real upbeat or fast songs on the album, although only comparatively
fast. The song is a pessimistic look at our world and our place in it. "I'm a
member of an ape-like race on the asshole end of the twenty-first century,"
croons Booth as he explains how we are surely destroying the Earth and
ourselves with it. If your're not into heavy messages don't fret, you can get
lost in the pop hooks of the song and not even notice the lyrics.
"Laid" is a strong album by James but not great. Personally, I enjoyed it
and plan to add it to the old disc collection but realize it's not one that I'll listen
to often. As said, it's a mellow mood disc and would be perfet to listen to
while driving along 61 back home on a dark summer night with the sun roof
open. So for this reason, I suggest it.
I guess I would like to see more up tempo songs on "Laid". Two songs at
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the end of the album just don't cut it. Maybe one or two fast songs spaced out
in the first six tracks would makes this album a real contender for album of
the year but hindsight is always 20/20. "Laid" gets a hesitant thumbs up. If
your looking for something mellow to just hang- out and listen to, this is the
ticket. If you want more variety in an album to listen to, look elsewhere.

The Critic a marginal attempt at adult humor
By AMY JO HAHN
Television Critic

Sherman, where he interviews new
movie stars and reviews movies.
They have Jay in his dressing room
where his sarcastic hairdresser named
Doris, is always spraying his head
with a can of paint-like substance in
order to give Jay hair.
Jay has a producer who is always
mad at him because he is far too
critical on the films he reviews. There
is one scene where Jay has just informed his viewers not to watch a
film, and his producer runs out at
commercial time and starts yelling at
Jay.
On Jay's show he is supposed to
rate the shows good to excellent, but
he doesn't on this one. He asks his

On Wednesday nights, there is a
new television show on called The
Critic. It is new to the airwaves, and
is on at 7:30 p.m. It is on right before
the crazy show Home Improvement,
and The Critic deserves some attention for a try at a new type of cartoon,
a cartoon making fun of the aspects
of show business; the movies, the
stars, and the film critics.
The show takes place in the cartoon world of New York City, and in
the first scene Jay Sherman, the main
character, is awakened by a phone
call from his mother. Over the phone
you can hear his mother's loud and
The Critic deserves
shrill voice informing him that they
some attention for a try
are going to take him out of their will.
His mom and pop are doing this beat a new type of cartoon,
cause they believe that he has enough
a cartoon making fun of
money to survive without their inheritance.
the aspects of show busiAfter this short beloved talk from
ness; the movies, the
Jay's mother, she abruptly wishes him
"Happy Birthday," and hangs up.
stars, and the film critics.
The sudden switch in tone was actually comical so I decided to continue
producer "Why if I do not like them?"
watching it.
Jay Sherman is, as you may have His producer rolls his eyes and tells
guessed, a film critic. He has a show Jay ,"That is what good is for!" This
called Coming Attractions with Jay raving producersnameis Mr. Phillips.

Jay interviews a new movie star
on his show named Valerie Fox. She
starts to hit on him, and the watcher
thinks she is just trying to get in good
with him so when he rates her movie
next week he will rate it well. The
two have a nice dinner together in a
place called "The Wealthy Club,"
where the movie stars and the rich
go. The two get seated in the critic's
section, and Jay would rather not be
seated there, but a critic he is and so
he is separated from the major movie
stars and the wealthy.
Jay and Valerie arrive back at his
apartment and he shows her around,
showing her his trophies, one which
is from a pie eating contest at summer camp, and the other one is a
Pulitzer Prize. There is also a picture
of him on the set of Dances With
Wolves, and Valerie is very impressed.
Valerie decides to stay over, and
Jay is flattered because beautiful
women usually do not give him the
time of day. Jay is slightly overweight, with a balding head, and so
he does not have a very high opinion
of himself.
As the door is closing to his apartment, you hear him ask her what
type of character she is in her new
movie. Valerie replies that she plays
a woman who seduces fat men, and
kills them in their sleep. This bears
some resemblance to the Basic In-

stinct plot does it not?
In the morning, Jay's son comes
into the bedroom and wakes them up
by screaming that he is out of Dorritos.
Jay takes his son out in the living
room, and the kid asks him why there
is a woman in Jay's bed. He then asks
if he should tell anyone. Jay tells his
son that he wishes that he would tell
everyone about the lovely woman
named Valerie.
Jay plays sick so he will not have
to review Valerie's movie. She comes
over asking what is the matter with
him, and he imagines them dancing
in a large decorated ballroom as
Beauty and King Dork, Dork is what
many of his viewers think of him as.
There is a toilet singing as well as
dustbuster, symbolizing the candlestick and the teapot in Beauty and The
Beast.
He does not get out of reviewing
the movie, as it is sent to him to
review. He watches it, and of course
Valerie is awful in it. Jay goes on the
air to review it, and when he comes
home he prays that she is there for
him. She is, but she leaves him shortly
yelling "You are short, you're fat!",
and of course she slaps him for a final
farewell.
This show is a cute attempt to
make fun of the movie stars that we
so often put up on a pedestal. It basically makes fun of the whole movie-

making business.
This show was not too bad, but I
will probably not watch it again. I
would much rather watch Home Improvement, reruns of Cheers, or even

the good old Brady Bunch, but the,'
show is worth a try. So if you would,i
like to try to watch something new ,.
watch this cartoon and you be the
judge if you want to watch it evert
week.
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China

Continued from page 7

study much more in China than most
students in the U.S.. Our library is
always fully occupied and you must
hurry to get there before it opens and
wait in line to get a seat."
Chen explained that to become an
exchange student, she had to serve
her country for five years and then
she was able to come to the U.S. to
study.
"I really enjoy staying here," said

Qumei. "We learn a lot more about
your country and the picture is more
clear on how you live. It's easy to
get along with the people here."
Dan Eastman, director of the residential college, was glad that Qumei
and Chen agreed to speak with WSU
students about China. "It's good for
students at large to see what students from other cultures do,"
Eastman said.

Pregnant? Need help?

R

Birthright can help.
Free Confidential Pregnancy Tests
24 Hour Hot Line
452-2421

920 W 5th Winona, MN
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Continued from page 7
ctssion presented by Polly Keppel,
d rector of Child Care WORKS, and
ve specifics on how to go about
making your voice heard. This included tips on writing, and speaking
to legislators in person, an overview
of the Minnesota State government,
phone numbers of its' legislators, and
information regarding current statis+ tics on the state of children.
"Early Childhood Network," facilitated by Barb Nagel of the WSU
Child Care Center, involved making
plans for the formation of a network
in our own count of Winona that
would enable professionals in the
field of early childhood support and
easier communication among each
other.

O

The last group discussion was
entitled, "Week of The Young Child,"
and it's members set out to plan community events recognizing this week
as well as the children and care providers it involves. This group was
led by Linda Nysti en from Head
Start/SEM CAC. Following these
half-hour sessions, the group met
again as a whole and wrapped up the
evening.
The workshop drew around 50
participants made up of child care
professionals, workers, students, and
concerned citizens. Participants received packets and folders of information and contacts they could make,
as well as hotlines providing events
and opportunities advocates could
take part in for the week.

COME GET MEGATIZED
WITH US EVERY
THURSDAY NIGHT
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND CO.

SUMMER CAMP
Fun, challenging,
rewarding Badger Camp is
looking for summer staff
to work with individuals
with developmental
disabilities.

Salary plus room and
board included.
Call Brent at (608) 348-9689
for an application.
A representative will be at the
Smaug on Thursday, Feb. 10
from 10-4

ADM

WILL BE RECRUITING
BUSINESS ADM, ECONOMICS,
EZ FINANCE MAJORS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1994
FOR THE POSITION OF:
GRAIN MERCHANDISER

Imagine an environment where a dozen people are
talking at once, phones are ringing constantly, and you're
carrying on three simultaneous conversations. If you're the sort
of person
who can thrive in such an environment, let us welcome you to
the world of grain trading, where you'll spend much of your day
on the telephone, talking with elevator managers, buying and
selling cash grain, and arranging for the transportation of grain.
During this 6-10 month training program, you'll spend
time at our Decatur headquarters, a processing plant, our traffic
and transportation department, a country elevator, a river
terminal, our accounting department, and on the floor of the
Chicago Board of Trade. Afterwards, you'll take a trading
position in either our grain division or our processing division.
Advancement opportunities are excellent: many ADM
managers, as well as the president of the grain division started as
merchandisers.

Mid-Term Blues?
Vet A, atuP Start?
Ved"Anti-Freeze"?
Stock 'Up On Your
favorite Beverages.
So You Won't 3fave
To tin Out If You
tin Out.

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT CENTER FOR DETAILS

Healthy Living

Third Stucct
157 EAST THIRD STREET • WINONA • 452-6067
COME IN AND MEET KEN & PAT

The PR 240 class
is holding their
third annual
PR Convention

BOLS

UNDER NEVI
-- /
MANAGEMENT

Se/A4,40.4

Buy 1 Get 1
complimentary
on Ken

Is

Beer, 'Vine.
Liquor
Kegs and Taps
- Your Complete Party Headquarters -

A Different Kind of Field Trip
If you're ready for adventure and excitement, the Army National Guard

has an opportunity where you'll discover a new world of experiences. You may
learn new skills in communications, computers, electronics or one of hundreds
of other technical fields.
You may also qualify for over $20,000 in tuition assistance including the
Montgomery G.I. Bill, salary and other benefits. For as little as a few days a
month and a few weeks a year, you can get started on the best adventure and
training of your life. Call:
Minnesota

tAIIONAL

GUARD

SGT NICMILLAN
507-457-5473 OR
I-800-652-9032

Americans At lei Best

The Army National Guard is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

TRIVIA

Smokey the Bear's original
naEe was Hot Foot Teddy

This year's theme
is "Healthy Ways for
Healthy Days"

The convention is
Feb. 7 & 9
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Stark Aud.
The convention
is open
to the public

Monday Night
Special
All Liquor

SALE
ON
BUSCH
12 PACKS

BUSCH KEGS
35% OFF

OUR
PRICES
CANNOT
BE BEAT!!

10% OFF
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Sports
Basketball teams avoid NSIC shutout

Women's basketball

WSU defeats Southwest, 55-53
By DAVID BOEHLER
Sports Editor
For the first time in exactly one
month, the Winona State University
women's basketball team can
celebrate a victory.
Last Saturday at McCown Gym,
the Warriors hung on to beat
Southwest State 55-53 before a
Parents/Alumni Day crowd. No,
this is not a misprint.
Freshman center Kelly Jansen
sank 7 of her 13 shots, good for 16
points while grabbing 11 rebounds
(eight offensive).
Winona State's record improves
to 1-5 in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference and 7-11
overall. The Mustangs NSIC mark
stands at 1-5 also (5-14 overall).
Both teams could not get into the
flow of the game, allowing the contest
to remain close throughout.
With just over eight minutes in
the first half, the Mustangs had a
two-point lead at 16-14. They
increased the lead to six at 20-14
before the Warriors scored six
consectutive points to tie the game at
20-20 with a little under four minutes.
WSU then took a one-point
advantage, only to have Southwest
end the half with twobaskets, leaving
the halftime score at 26-23.
Winona State stormed right back

to open the second half by taking
a 31-28 lead with 15:36 left. For about
the next 10 minutes, both teams
copied each other's play. If one team
would score, so would the other.
Commit a turnover, the other team
would soon follow.
Michelle Dedin's basket with four
and a half minutes to go gave the
Warriors their biggest lead of the
game at 52-46.
Southwest State cut the lead to
two and had to chances to tie or take
the lead, but failed to do so.
Jansen then made a clutch shot in
the paint with 18 seconds left to put
the Warrior advantage at 54-50.
Ded in then forced a SSU turnover
and was fouled. One of two shots
were converted with seven seconds
left to increase the margin to five.
SSU hit a three before time ran out.

The nine losses
at Univ. of South Dakota 92-67
at Augustana College

100-75
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Basketball

Northam Sun Intercollegiate Conference

WOMEN
Northern State
UM-Duluth
Moorhead State
Bemidji State
Southwest State
Winona State
UM-Morris

W-L O'all
6-0
5-1
3-3
3-3
2-4
1-5
1-5

18-1
11-8
11-9
7-12 .
8-11
7-11
5-14

MEN

W-L

O'all

6-0
4-2
4-2
3-3
2-4
1-5
1-5

17-2
15-6
11-7
12-7
12-7
8-11
4-15

UM-Morris
Northern State
Bemidji State
UM-Duluth
Moorhead State
Winona State
Southwest State

om Loucks/Staff Photographer

Senior center Ted Conway battles for a loose ball during the Warriors' trampling of Southwest State
University. Conway led the Warriors with 17 points and 11 rebounds.

Men's basketball

Conway returns to form
By KEVIN BECHARD
Assistant Sports Editor

Tom Loucks/Staff Photographer

Kelly Jansen tries to get off a shot over a Southwest State defender. The Warriors edged by the Mustangs by a score of 55-53 to break a nine game losing streak.

Winonan
Athlete of the Week
Ted Conway, Basketball
Conway led the Warriors to victory over Southwest State by scoring
17 points and grabbing 11 rebounds.
He shot 8-12 from the field in his first
game back after pneumonia.

w
U

The Week Ahead

Wednesday
Feb. 2

Men's Basketball

UM-Morris
Home
7:30
UM-Morris
Home
5:30

Women's Basketball
Gymnastics
Men's Volleyball

Having a week off of competitive
play helped the Winona State University men's basketball team end its
three game losing streak and win its
first conference game as they
trampled Southwest State University last Saturday night, 84-55.
The return of senior Ted Conway
also helped. The six-foot, eight-inch
center has missed several weeks of
play due to pneumonia, and although
he has been physically strong enough
to play since December 11th, head
coach Les Wothke did not want to
bring the center back too quickly, for
fear of a possible relapse.
"It's great to have Ted in the starting five again," said Wothke. "The
team was excited to have him suited
up and playing again, and I felt that
this encouraged the team to play
harder. We also realize that it will
take some time to get him back into
his playing mode again."
The win puts WSU's record at 1-4
in the NSIC (8-10 overall). The Mustangs are 1-5 in the Conference, (4-15
overall).
The game started in favor of the
Warriors as they won the opening
tip-off, which was then converted in
to two points as Damon Scott scored
on a layup. Pat Thorsell, erased a 44 tie and put WSU in the lead with a
three-pointer with 17:23 left to play
in the opening half.
Thursday
Feb. 3

Friday
Feb. 4

A layup by SSU's Steve Kern put
the Mustangs on top by one point, 87, for the first and last time of the
opening 20 minutes. After Winona's
Scott Adams hit his jump shot to put
the team ahead 9-8 at 16:30, the Warriors never looked back.
Throughout the first half, the
Warriors defense stalled their opponents, mostly their inside game. The
Warriors had SSU beat as they constantly found Conway and Thorsell
inside of the paint. Conway also
pulled down 11 rebounds, five of
which were offensive.
Although the scoreboard was constantly in favor of the Warriors, SSU,
knowing they were not accomplishing much on the inside, relied on its
outside shooters to put points on the
board. Alvin Ashley, a senior out of
Ft. Myers, Fla., buried five of his nine
field goal attempts and hit two of his
five three-pointers to keep his team
within striking range of WSU.
The Mustangs made a late surge
toward the end of the first half, but
came up short as the Warriors headed
for the locker room up 33-32 at halftime.
The Mustangs drew first blood as
they went ahead 36-33 within the
opening minutes of the second half.
WSU saw this as a challenge and the
visitor's lead did not last long as the
Warriors went on a 5-0 run as
Conway scored on a layup and
Adams hit a trey. SSU tied the game
at 38, and again took a 39-381ead, but
Saturday
Feb. 5

Sunday
Feb. 6

the Warriors were through playing
around and aggressively went on a
14-0 run to up their lead 52-39.
Conway, not acting as if he had
been sick lately, played like his old
self as he canned 11 points in the
second half, compared to his six before the halftime intermission.
"During halftime, I encouraged
the team that they had to play harder
if they wanted this win bad enough,"
said Wothke. "I felt as if they were
just going through the motions the
first half, but they played much better the second half."
WSU's aggressiveness paid off as
they continued to hold the lead above
nine, which was the closest the Mustangs came. Just when it seemed that '
Ashley and his team's outside shooting was going to bring them back
into the game, he was fouled on a
layup, and hit the floor hard. Playing without Ashley, SSU put a full
court defense on the Warriors, but
this did not phase WSU as they saw
this as another chance to up their
lead as they went on a another 14-0
run.
With about five minutes remaining, Wothke went to his bench, where
he called up freshman guard Brian
Harms. The guard took part in the
Warriors scoring as he hit a threepointer with 4:43 remaining to up
the lead to 65-46.
SSU scored a quick four points

See WSU, page 11
Monday
Feb. 7

Tuesday
Feb. 8

I

UM-Duluth
Away
UM-Duluth
Away

,
La Crosse Inv.
Away
*. Cloud St.
Away

St. John's
Away

1
1
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Warriorettes dance in Texas;
take Ilth in international meet
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By MAGGIE McCALLUM
Sports Reporter
The Winona State University
Warriorettes have had some rough
times the past few years, but it has
been worth it. The Warriorettes traveled to Dallas, Tx., to take part in an
international competition on Jan. 4-6
and really showed what they were
made of by placing 11th.
The competition consisted of 23
teams from across the nation, Puerto
Rico and even Japan. It was an experience that will never be forgotten.
"We are such a small school cornpared to the others that competed,
that it was just an honor to be there,"
said Warriorettecaptain Cindy Rudd.
The women qualified for the competition through video tape. The
event was sponsored by the National
Collegiate Danceline Association.
'The level of competition was so

WSU / Bench gets playing time
Continued from page 10

Gt

with the return of Ashley, but the
t Warriors answered this by going on
another run, which put them ahead
73-50 with 2:15 left to play in regulation.
The Warriors continued to move
theball well as they found their open
guys in the inside and those in field
goal territory. As a result of seeing
r his players playing hard, Wothke
gave his entire bench playing time.
"I was pleased with how the guys
off the bench played," said Wothke.
"It was nice to have them as reserves,
especially when Chad Ha zelton gave
a strong performance when he replaced Conway."

Ashley led both squads in scoring
as he put in 20 points. The next high
score for the Mustangs was Steve
Schobert, who recorded eight points.
The team had two players with seven
rebounds apiece, but the Warriors
also won in the rebounding category
with 41 to SSU's 37.
Conway led WSU with 17 while
Damon Scott, having another strong
game, recorded 14 of his own. Brad
Sowinski and Pat Thorsell each put
in 11 points, and Harms rounded off
the list of scorers in double digits as
he hit 10.

fitS
j 040

much higher," said Rudd. 'The other
schools used such different dance
techniques and costumes. Things
such as two piece costumes that we
have been criticized for using."
The trip to Dallas showed how
different the programs are handled
also. The Warriorettes went by themselves. They didn't have paid transportation down there and only could
afford to stay at the competition hotel one night.
The Warriorettes deserve a lot of
credit for how far they have gone. To
get to the competition the women
had several fund-raisers such as the
dating game, a formal, selling seat
cushions , dance clinics, camps plus
many more.
The WSU danceline program is
one that has had an uphill battle.
Most colleges have their own
Danceline coaches and choreographers; these girls do not . Their build-

ing blocks are the three captains
Cindy Rudd, Kari Milton, and Marie
Juaire.
"We do everything ourselves,"
said Rudd, "we even had to make
some of the costumes for the
competiotion in Dallas."
The program is filled with dedication. The Warriorettes practice five
days a week for two and a half hours
a day. They practice more when it's
time for competitions. The line consists of fifteen girls.
"It's hard to keep girls year to
year," said Rudd, who has been on
the line four years. 'The girls on the
line have to have dedication to be
able to practice, perform, go to school
and maybe work."
The Warriorettes perform mostly
for competitions and consider halftime shows its practice. They also
have performed at area high schools
and even at the Mall of America.

"They said it"
"[John Madden] is getting
paid $32 million. That is
more money than anyone
has made in this country
without being touched by
Michael Jackson,"
Jay Leno
"[The Bulls are] winning
right now because the
league is so bad and they
still have a good team...the
regular season don't mean
nothing,"
Charles Barkley

Tom Loucks/Staff Photographer

Excitement erupted on the WSU bench as the Warriors squeaked by the Southwest State Mustangs by a score of 55-53 in McCown Gym last Saturday night.
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Crostiners, football & baseball shoes at 112 price
Sale Runs: February 8-12
Sponsored by:
S Ch,e r Stunt Team
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Classifieds
HELP WANTED
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
Students needed! Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/Holidays/
Fulltime. World travel. Caribbean, Hawaii, Europe, Mexico.
Tour Guides, Gift Shop Sales,
Deck Hands, Casino Workers, etc.
No experience necessary. CALL
602-680-4647, ext. C147.
$700NVk. Canneries; $4500/
mn. Deckhands. Alaska summer
fisheries now hiring. Employment
Alaska 1-206-323-2672.
Birch Trail Camp for Girls--WI
Counselors & instructors needed
for water skiing, sailing,
windsurfing, tennis, dance, climbing, crafts, horseriding, and much
more! Also needed: canoe and
backpack trip leaders, secretaries, nurses, cooks & kitchen staff.
Mid June to Mid August. Top pay,
transportation allowance, room &
board. Contact Rachel 5146 N
Woodburn, Milwaukee, Wi, 53217.
Or Call 1-414-962-2548
PARIS, SYDNEY, HONG
KONG. Round trip airfares worldwide for as low as $99.00! Cornpanies are looking for people to fly
as couriers. For 144-page guide
of courier companies, contacts,
and travel discount info., send
$12.95 to: Field Travel Services,
Dept. #T5677, P.O. Box 45760,
Seaattle, WA 98145-60 day
money back guarantee

Congratulations to the newly
voted E boards of Phi Theta Chi,
Tri Sigma, DeltaPhi Epsilon, Delta
Sigma Pi, Panhellenic, and Pi
Lambda Phi!
-The Brothers of
Pi Lambda Phi

Summer Camp Staff Needed
Our resident camps located
near Mpls and in northern MN
need a Business Manager, Asst.
Dir., Program Dir., Integration
Spec., Counselors, Horseback
Riding Staff, Cooks, Wilderness
Tripping Spec., lifeguards. To
receive an application & brochure,
write to Human Resources, Girl
Scout Council of Greater Mpls,
5601 Brooklyn Blvd., Mpls, MN
55429 or call (612) 535-4602 ext.
297. AAJEOE

Thanks to all who helped make
the winter formal, sponsored by
greek council, a smashing good
time!
-The brothers of Pi
Lambda Phi

The City of La Crescent is accepting applications for summer
employment in their recreation
department through February 25,
1994. Positions available: Lifeguards, Baseball Coaches, Softball Coaches, Gymnastics Instructors, and Tennis Instructors. Applications may be pickedd up at
the Clerk's office, 315 Main Street,
La Crescent, or a resume may be
sent to P.O. Box 142. Inquiries
please call 895-2595.

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
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FOR SALE

Don't PayRisk
Insurance
Call 454-4638

Name

SS #

Address

Sold by

City / State / Zip

Billing

Phone

Type

Date (s) to Run

Classification

One letter per space - include spaces anu
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PERSONALS

SashaAre you sure the holstein bull is
still definitely out of the question?
I think the back yard would be
plenty big enough. If so, would
you reconsider a lab,
PLEASE???!!!??
-Your Neighbor

Prepaid
Local

Student

Total Cost

-

_1_1 _1

double underliR, words to be bold type

_1_1 1

1

1_1 1 I I I

ll_111.11_111111

I
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I
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To the newly initiated brothers &
sisters of Phi Theta Chi, Tri
Sigma, Delta Sigma Pi, and
Delta Pi Epsilon, Congratulations and good luck!
-The Brothers of Pi
Lambda Phi

National

Rate

No. of Lines

L_111_111L__1Ll_111 i

Earn $50-$250 for yourself plus
up to $500 for your club! This
fundraiser costs nothing and lasts
one week. Call now and receive a
free gift! 1-800-932-0528, ext 65.

Billed

Ad Copy

SPRINGBREAK Mazatlan
from $399. Air/7 nights hote Vfree
nightly been parties/discounts. 1800-366-4786.

Professional tournament style
boomerangs. Join the modern
resurgence of this ancient sport.
Send for a free catalog.
Greyford Co, Box 4734,
Whittier, CA 90607

I

ona

E Winona State University's Student Newspa er

/A d v©irt,'11::

For Sale: Magnifying lamp.
Has round flourescent bulb
mounted on a stand, like new, has
54 1/2" lense. If interested call
454-3611 ext 8222 before 3 p.m.
Mon-Fri. Can be seen at 159 Mill
St.

Nanny Needed for Maureen,
who is 2, and Franziske who is
3 months to live with for one
year in Switzerland. Must be
able to begin by March 10th.
Call or write to (608)-626-2751.
Nora Burkard, 52045 County Rd
U, Cochrane, WI 54622.

PARK-Recruiter at the MSUS JOB
FAIR to interview and provide information for summer seasonal positions in hetels, restaurants, and all
guest services on Monday, February
7th, from 8 am -7:00pm, at the MPLS
CONVENTION CENTER. Applications can also be obtained at the
Career Planning & PLacement Office. TW recreational Services, PO
Box 165, Yellowstone Park, WY
82190. 406-848-7481. AA/EOE/M/F/
DN Code 4021

SchrisYou still have to tell me what
brand you want! I can almost
taste those Rolling Rocks! Ah
yes, it's nice to be the victor! I
never knew pool could be so
fun! By the way, you still owe
me one!
-Trip
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Rates
Students 25 0 per line Local 5U c per line
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National $1.00 per line

All student ads must be prepaid at the Ga6hiet's Office 107 Somsen Hall
Student ID requil ed t., plood i.Ads at :student rate
Winona) Kryz.sko Commons Winona Sidle

Wiik.dia, MN 55987 Ph. (507) 457-5677

LITTLE CAESARS PIZZA! PIZZA!
Get a
bonus

CALL FOR
DETAILS ON THE
GREAT DOLLAR DEAL!

for only...

MEDIUM
PUTS TAX

Little Caesars is currently offering "Free Delivery Specials " to campus.
There will be a $1.00 service charge for off campus deliveries on these
specials only.
1201 Gilmore Avenue

$8.99

PLUS
TAX

PLUS FULL ORDER OF CRAZY BREAD

$9.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 2-9-94

i Caesars
Lttle

2

$8.99

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
Expires 2-9-94

BIGI BIGI BREAD
• 2 CRAZY BREADS
• 1 SAUCE

$2.79

PLUS
TAX

No Free Delivery

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
Expires 2-9-94

Little Caesars

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
Excludes extra cheese. Expires 2-9-94

Little Caesars
F

FREE DELIVERY
SMALL
PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE & 2 TOPPINGS*

No Free Delivery

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 2-9-94

Little Caesars
FREE DELIVERY
MEDIUMWITH CHEES
PIZZAS & 1 TOPPINGS

E

BUY ONE CRAZY BREAD
AT REGULAR BREAD
PRICE, GET ONE CRAZY
BREAD FREE

PLUS FULL ORDER OF CRAZY BREAD

E

PIZZA! PIZZA

TWO FOR TWOSDAY

F

(in the Winona Mall)

E

Little Caesars
FREE DELIVERY
/11 MEDIUM
„Li PIZZAS
WITH CHEESE & 2 TOPPINGS*

$9.99

PLUS
TAX

Valid only on campus with coupon at
Participating Little Caesars.
*Excludes extra cheese. Expires 2-9-94

Little Caesars

PIZZA! PIZZA!

PIZZA! PIZZA

FREE DELIVERY
SMALL WITH CHEESE
PIZZAS & 1 TOPPING*

452-8752

PIZZA! PIZZA!

WINONA

